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April 3rd, 2023

The Honorable Gail Pellein
Assembly District 28
1021 O Street, Suite 6310
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: AB-1111 (Pellerin) Cannabis: small producer event sales license - SUPPORT

Dear Assemblymember Pellerin,

The organizations listed on this letter are pleased to inform you of our collective support for your
measure, AB-1111, which would enable small licensed cannabis producers to obtain a license to vend
their products at a limited number of licensed, state and locally approved cannabis events annually.

Over two decades, California medical cannabis patients, legacy cannabis farmers, medicine-makers and
home growers of medical cannabis developed a robust direct-to-consumer network under state medical
cannabis access laws. This network was stewarded by compassion clubs, medical patient collectives and
cannabis farmers’ market events which afforded producer direct-to-consumer relationships and
transactions.

Under the legal commercial cannabis framework, craft legacy producers have largely lost access to these
opportunities to connect directly with consumers. Vertical integration is financially out of reach for
nearly all independent small urban and rural producers, and CEQA and local land use regulation
significantly limits the opportunity to pursue sales directly from the farm.

As a result, legacy producers have been denied access to their well-established and loyal medical
cannabis consumer base, as well as the burgeoning recreational consumer base. In turn, consumer and
patient access to farm-fresh cannabis and small batch products at retail have substantially diminished
since legalization. Analytic labs are now reporting a significant and ongoing decline in the genetic
biodiversity within the regulated market. As an annual plant, the loss of California’s extraordinary
cannabis genetics currently underway will be largely permanent.

Independent small producers typically lack access to marketing resources, such as sales teams and
advertising budgets, that are available to larger and better-capitalized businesses. As a result, these
legacy producers remain under-utilized in contributing to the public and consumer education efforts
necessary to support a thriving legalized industry.

AB-1111 would provide a pathway for small producers to re-establish these consumer relationships, and
in turn would help build a niche market for craft cannabis produced by California’s world-renowned
cannabis producers. Establishing a market for craft cannabis will help educate the public at large and
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drive consumers to these products at licensed retail facilities, building the foundation for the long-term
market differentiation of California cannabis.

Additionally, AB-1111 would enable rural areas to utilize producer event sales as one component of
larger efforts to promote tourism and destination marketing. Providing a pathway for consumers to
interact directly with producers, in the region of origin itself, would enable legacy cannabis producing
regions to establish and build a regional reputation, similar to other California producing regions
renowned for their craft products, such as the Napa Valley American Viticultural Area.

As independently owned and operated small businesses and allies of legacy farmers, BIPOC and social
equity operators, craft producers, consumer and patient rights advocates, and cannabis industry
organizations, we are collectively working to ensure that the pioneers who fought for decades to
establish the legendary medical cannabis movement of California have an equal opportunity to
participate within a viable regulated industry, and to ensure that patients and consumers have safe,
affordable access to fresh, high quality craft cannabis products and medicines.

Equitable access to marketing and educational opportunities are an essential lifeline for small producers
and vital to consumer education efforts. AB-1111 would provide significant new opportunities for craft
operators, and serve as a powerful tool to preserve and enhance California’s world-renowned reputation
for craft cannabis production within emerging global consumer markets.

Thank you for your consideration,

Genine Coleman Natalynne DeLapp Oliver Bates
Executive Director Executive Director President
Origins Council Humboldt County Growers Alliance Big Sur Farmers Association

Diana Gamzon Michael Katz Adrien Keys
Executive Director Executive Director President
Nevada County Cannabis Alliance Mendocino Cannabis Alliance Trinity County Agriculture Alliance
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Lauren Mendelsohn
Secretary
Sonoma County Cannabis
Alliance

Dale Sky Jones

Executive Chancellor

Oaksterdam University

Khalil Ferguson

Co-Founder

United Core Alliance

Daniel Montero

Chair

San Jose Cannabis Equity

Working Group

Sean Kiernan

Chief Executive Officer Weed

For Warriors

Joe Airone

Founder and Director

Sweetleaf Health Equity

Vince Scholten

President

Hessel Farmers Grange

Eleanor Kuntz

Chief Executive Officer

LeafWorks

Monique Ramirez

Founder

Covelo Cannabis Advocacy

Group

Joe Stefenoni

President

California State Grange

Tim Blake

Founder

The Emerald Cup

Karen Byars

Owner

Medical Cannabis Resource

Traci Pellar

Co-Founder

Mendocino Producers Guild

Mike Robinson

Founder

Global Cannabinoid Research

Center

Edgar Cruz.

Executive Director

Long Beach Commercial

Cannabis Council
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Madison T. Shockley lll

President

Cannabis Equity Policy

Council

Aaron Augustis Founder

Operation Iraqi Freedom

Army Veteran

Veterans Cannabis Group

Lindsay Robinson

Executive Director

California Cannabis Industry

Association
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